
Indefinite Pronouns (every/some/any/no)

Name: Date: __/__/20__

For although the members of his family were wholly unaware of his secret
ambitions they took a violent dislike to the scent he wore, and did
________thing in their power to discourage his indulgence in it.

1.

every

There was ________thing for it but to climb the wall.2. no

She wanted to say ________thing very much, and she lacked the courage.3. some

He smiled back at her, but said ________thing.4. no

The tablecloth was spread and ________thing was ready for supper.5. every

Paul was on the point of saying ________thing, which he did not say.6. some

He looked up, but he could see ________thing.7. no

________thing more was seen of the submarine.8. No

He had never seen ________thing that looked like him, and he did not
know what to make of himself.
9. any

Go for ________thing to eat, while I make the necessary arrangements.10. some

There is ________thing in the air which I call the life of it; this makes the
fire burn.
11. some

________thing must have happened to him then; he could have walked it
in less time than this.
12. Some

While she traced these words, the gentleman quitted his horse's bridle,
and when ________thing was ready, he seized his prey and disappeared.
13.

every

She was kneeling before the old armchair, and his father was lying back
quite white, his head on his breast, one of his hands resting on an open book,
with a pencil clutched in it-more strangely still than ________thing he had
ever seen.

14.

any

I wanted to ask if there is ________thing I can do for you.15. any
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The chief seemed to be waiting for ________thing to happen.16. some

And after a while she didn't say ________thing more.17. any

Jim bit his lip, but said ________thing.18. no

He kept constantly looking around, not as though he expected danger, but
as if searching for ________thing.
19.

some

The occurrence was too complicated for her, and ________thing
connected with it smelt too much of the unclean.
20. every
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